
 
 
 
Applica'on Note: SMT Hybrid Couplers 
 

 
 

Introduc*on: 
 
SMT (Surface Mount Technology) hybrid couplers are widely used in various RF and microwave 
applica>ons to split or combine signals with high isola>on and minimal loss. This applica>on 
note aims to provide an overview of SMT hybrid couplers, their design principles, applica>ons, 
and key considera>ons for successful implementa>on. 
 
Design Principles: 
 
SMT hybrid couplers are typically designed based on either 3-dB or 90-degree coupling ra>os. 
The design of hybrid couplers involves careful selec>on of coupling elements, transmission lines, 
and impedance matching networks to achieve desired performance characteris>cs. 
 
Key Performance Parameters: 
 
a. Coupling Ra>o (CR): The coupling ra>o determines the power division between the coupled 
and isolated ports and is expressed in decibels (dB). It can be calculated using the formula: 
   CR (dB) = 10 × log10(P_couple / P_isolated) 
 
b. Isola>on (ISO): Isola>on refers to the degree of separa>on between the coupled and isolated 
ports. It represents the amount of power leaking from the input port to the isolated port and is 
typically expressed in decibels (dB). It can be calculated using the formula: 
   ISO (dB) = 10 × log10(P_input / P_isolated) 
 
c. Return Loss (RL): Return loss measures the amount of reflected power at the input port due 
to impedance mismatches. It is typically expressed in decibels (dB) and can be calculated using 
the formula: 



   RL (dB) = -20 × log10(|Γ|^2) 
   where Γ is the reflec>on coefficient, calculated as: 
   Γ = (Z_load - Z0) / (Z_load + Z0) 
   where Z_load is the load impedance and Z0 is the characteris>c impedance of the 
transmission line. 
 
d. Inser>on Loss (IL): Inser>on loss represents the power loss between the input and output 
ports of the coupler. It is typically expressed in decibels (dB) and can be calculated using the 
formula: 
   IL (dB) = 10 × log10(P_input / P_output) 
 
Applica6ons: 
 
SMT hybrid couplers find applica>ons in various RF and microwave systems, including power 
dividers/combiners, balanced amplifiers, phase shi\ers, and test and measurement equipment. 
 
Considera6ons for Successful Implementa6on: 
 
a. Frequency Range: Select a hybrid coupler that operates within the desired frequency range of 
your applica>on. 
 
b. Power Handling: Ensure that the selected hybrid coupler can handle the power levels 
required for your applica>on without distor>on or damage. 
 
c. Impedance Matching: Proper impedance matching between the coupler and the connected 
devices is crucial to minimize reflec>on and achieve op>mal performance. 
 
d. Moun>ng and Layout: Follow the manufacturer's guidelines for SMT assembly and layout to 
ensure proper moun>ng and minimize parasi>c effects. 
 
e. Environmental Condi>ons: Consider the opera>ng environment, such as temperature, 
humidity, and vibra>on, to ensure the selected hybrid coupler can withstand these condi>ons. 
 
Conclusion: 
 
SMT hybrid couplers offer an effec>ve solu>on for power splicng, combining, and phase 
shi\ing in RF and microwave applica>ons. Understanding the design principles, key 
performance parameters, applica>ons, and implementa>on considera>ons is essen>al for 
successful integra>on of hybrid couplers in your system. By carefully selec>ng and using hybrid 
couplers, you can achieve efficient signal distribu>on with high isola>on and minimal loss. 
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